
Polaris: an Italian partner for 
your VET mobility projects

CHANGE YOUR LIFE, OPEN YOUR MIND!



WHO WE ARE

Polaris is center for Vocational Educational Training, EU projects and languages school.

It’s located in Vasto, Abruzzo Region (Italy), and accredited by:

POLARIS STAFF

VASTO

Claudia Francesco Francesco Margherita Carlo

-  Regional Authority for the Lifelong Training, High Training and Work  Orientation

-  SGS for ISO 9001:2015 Quality Certification

-  AICA as Center for ICDL

-  Cambridge University Language Assessment as Exam Preparation Center

Each year Polaris manages more than 300 incoming mobilities in VET sector within the 

Erasmus+ Programme.



WHAT WE DO

Within Erasmus+ Programme Polaris provides support for the training needs for  

VET students and staff: internships, work experiences, job shadowings, courses for 

staff, workshops, visits to companies and VET schools.

Thanks to two large industrial areas and a lot of small and medium enterprises, 

Polaris can organize a work experiences the in the following labour sectors:

-  Hospitality, Catering & Tourism

-  Health care & social care

-  Sport, education & childcare

-  Beauty & hairdressing

-  Food industry, farming & agriculture

-  Natural Parks, Reserves & Protected areas

-  Manufacturing & craftsmanship

-  IT & web economy

-  Administrative work in SMEs

-  Retail (sales & large distribution)



The services planned for groups of students, accompanying persons and staff are:

WHAT WE DO

-  Transfer to and from accommodation

-  Introduction seminar

-  Language training courses

-  Facilitating in research of accommodation or service accommodation

-  Structured courses about educational system in Italy (only for staff)

-  Visits to schools, vocational centres, companies and farms (only for staff)

-  Job shadowing and teaching assignments (only for staff)

-  Identification of hosting organisation and work placement or job shadowing

-  Integration and social initiatives

-  Cultural activities

-  Work-orientation sessions

-  Welfare and assistance 24/7

-  Tutoring and mentoring

-  Monitoring and evaluation

-  Final certificates (Europass Mobility, Work Placement, Language Course Certificate)

-  Detailed Final Report

Visit the blog of 5 projects from Spain with video, pics and testimonials of students and  

teachers about their mobility experience in Vasto: https://europaaccionsocialenlafp.blog



ACCOMMODATION SERVICES

The accommodation is provided in shared apartaments in Vasto city center  or in 

Vasto Marina, a quarter just on the beach and far from Vasto city center  2 km, but 

linked very well with many buses during the day.

Students, teachers or accompanying persons are accommodated in the apartaments 

and have to cook by themselves with their pocket money for  the self catering.

All apartament are:

  - usually 4 people share one apartament, 2 people for each bedroom.



CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Polaris’ staff provides to carry out some interesting social and cultural activities, 

included the discover of traditio nal food of Vasto and its territory, famous for the 

typical  cooking of fish, oil, sweets, local wines and cured meats and cheeses.

In the programme are included visit to: 

-  Historical center with Piazza Rossetti, Palazzo D ’Avalos and its Napolitean Gardens, 

    Caldoresco Castle, Loggia Amblingh, and Vasto Marina in a spectacular gulf;

-  Natural Reserve of Punta Aderci with its wild beaches as Punta Penna, le Libertine,

    Punta Aderci and Motta Grossa) and “Costa dei Trabocchi” with typical ancient 

    machines for fishing called “Trabocchi”.



Polaris organizes half day, one day or week-ends trips out of Vasto, with a minimum of 

participants, for example:

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

-  Abruzzo is called the “Green Region of Europe” in order to its 4 National Parks; close

    to Vasto you can visit “Parco Nazionale della Majella” or “Parco Nazionale d’Abruzzo”;

-  in front of Vasto coast there are the beautiful and wild Tremiti Islands;

-  to 2-3 hrs car distance from Vasto there are Naples, Rome, Bari and other destination.

Thanks for your attention 
and have a good mobility experience in Italy!


